19th November 2009.

National Stock Exchange of India Limited, Bombay Stock Exchange Limited,
“Exchange Plaza”, P.J. Towers,
Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), Dalal Street,
Mumbai-400051, Mumbai-400001.

Dear Sirs,

Sub.: **Suzlon subsidiary divests 35.22% stake in Hansen Transmissions International NV ("Hansen").**

Further to the announcement by AE Rotor Holding BV (AERH) a wholly owned indirect subsidiary of Suzlon Energy Limited ("Suzlon") of today morning, this is to further inform that BofA Merrill Lynch and Morgan Stanley as Managers and Joint Book-runners (the “Managers”) have completed a secondary placing of 236,000,000 depositary interests in Hansen held by AERH, representing in aggregate 35.22% of the aggregate voting rights in Hansen, at a price of 95 pence per depositary interest (the “Placing”). The value of the Placing is approximately £224 million (US$370 million) before commissions and expenses.

Following the Placing, AERH continues to own in aggregate 174,632,079 depositary interests in Hansen, representing 26.06% of the aggregate voting rights in Hansen. There are no Board changes in Hansen envisaged following the Placing.

This is for your information as also for the information of your members and the public at large.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

**For Suzlon Energy Limited**

Hemal A. Kanuga,
Company Secretary.